
YF Exec Meeting
Tue 9 March, 7pm (Zoom Meeting ID: 518 297 4599; Passcode: 694236;
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5182974599?pwd=cDZiMTQrOEhybnNmOENINHNKN
XUvdz09)
Present: Nicki Adeleke, Leon Alleyne-Mclaughlin, Milo Barnett, Laura
Cunliffe-Hall, Cecilia Eve, Amber Khan, Louie Marlow, Owen Michael, Jack Parker,
Victoria Parrett, James Potts, Emma Stevenson, Mark Whittaker, Hollie Wickens,
Tina Bhartwas, Helen Clarke, Carla Curtis-Tansley, Amy Dwyer, Molly Hartill, Tom
Laing, Henry Mendoza, Albie Mills, Stephen Naulls, Brian Pilkington, Holly Smith,
Josh Tipple, Jonny Winbow, Chris Wongsosaputro

1. Introductions & Apologies
Mark asked if those who were comfortable would be willing to share their
pronouns in their screen name, to create a more inclusive meeting.

2. Approval of minutes
The minutes were accepted with no objections or edits.

3. Update on actions from last meeting
Mark had gained access to the YouTube channel - he, Laura, Tobi and
Louie are now managers.
Hollie included her action on members’ personal data in her update.
Victoria made an announcement that she had spoken to the boatman and
we have a provisional date of Saturday 21st August for the Boat Party,
depending on coronavirus restrictions. No deposit needs to be made until
the summer, so it is doubtful YF will lose money if we do have to cancel.

4. Network and Advocacy Group Officers’ Updates
LGBTQIA+ - Jonny Winbow
They had a busy month for LGBT history month. A really good event on
LGBT health, co-chaired with the Health Network, had Angela Eagle and a
few other speakers.
They have an upcoming Drag Race watch party for the finale, and an LGBT
education event with the Education Network, with Wes Streeting
confirmed as a speaker, as well as an event on how to be a good trans
ally.

BAME - Henry Mendoza
They’ve been a bit quiet but planning more events now.
One event in the pipeline about Black participation in YL and YF,
roundtable with some guests, Jermain Jackman confirmed.

Disability - Tom Laing
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He’s missed a whole month for a combination of reasons, but is currently
discussing work for the new edition of Antics.

Communications - Molly Hartill
Launching next week, been getting sorted first
Two main aims - events, narratives on the left, trying to do more different
formats. One about finance, one on covid, one on youth engagement. Also
some stuff with YF Academy and YF Scotland

Health - Stephen Naulls
They’ve hit the ground running, had their first event joint with the
LGBTQIA+ Advocacy Group on LGBT health, and they’re also pitching a
joint pamphlet.
They are in the early stages of organising an event on the mental health
white paper with the Disability Advocacy Group, and they’re looking to do
an event on Brexit later in the year. They’ve mainly been trying to engage
members so far

Carla Curtis-Tansley - Criminal Justice
Carla from the Criminal Justice Network gave a summary of their
proposed pamphlet. The Exec will vote on it following the meeting, once
they’ve had a chance to read the written proposal.

Education - Amy Dwyer
Amy gave an update to their written report - they have received funding
from the University of Manchester that will allow them to create 70 copies
of their pamphlet to distribute to writers and relevant groups.

Economy & Finance - Chris Wongsosaputro
They have co-opted Robyn Arthey to join their exec, and they are still
hoping to co-opt more - particularly women and non-binary people.
Former Chair of the Young Fabians Economy & Finance Network Marion
Mayer has helped to develop a mentoring scheme with the Fabian
Economic and Finance Policy Group.
They are holding an event on The Lost Generations of the Red wall on
Tuesday 9 March 2021 7pm, to be hosted by Matt Oulton.
They have a post-Budget podcast too.

Nicki wanted to highlight how hard they are working to get women to
write, something other groups have raised with her too. She’s working to
support them all but asked people don’t underestimate how hard it is.
Chris emphasised that they are making sure their female committee
members are playing an active role and aren’t just tokens.

Networks Coordinator - Jack Parker
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He had no big updates. He did an onboarding check with everyone but
only half have got back to him, so he will be chasing in case they are
having issues with their Gmail.

5. National and Regional Officers’ Updates
North East - Milo
They have decided to phone bank every Monday.

North West - Helen
They are trying to arrange a Northern social with the North East and
Yorkshire Regional Groups. They also want to do a report on political
history with other Northern groups, and they’re working on a ‘take a
stand’ project to encourage more women to stand for elected office and
researching what works.

Scotland - Albie
They’re holding an event on the legacy of Leveson, and looking to put
their pamphlet on the website.
In April they are holding a rally for YF candidates in the Scottish elections,
which will double up as an event on what Covid has done to young people.
They have co-opted Mhairi Tordoff as their treasurer.
They were also going to contribute to the Economy & Finance Network’s
Pamphlet but they are concerned about how few women are involved.

Mark and Victoria noted that Amarvir and Chris are trying really hard to
get more women involved, and it will hopefully be sorted soon.

South West - Josh
They’ve been a bit quiet as they’ve had a new committee, but they have
one event soon on building back better in the South West.

East - Tina
Great feedback on their reconnecting with diverse areas in the East event.
They had a very successful AGM, we now have a more full set of officers
(Chair, Secretary, LGBTQIA+, Women, Disability and Officer without
portfolio)
They have ongoing plans in terms of working on the Economy & Finance
Network Pamphlet
The new Exec have met and formed a calendar going forward on a range
of topics
International Women's Day- Tina Bhartwas (Chair) on the Roundtable,
spoke on issues including representation and raising awareness of issues
in the East of England.

Owen Michael - National Coordinator
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The main thing to note is that 7 groups have their second General
Meeting, which may be the first time ever, and there are also a lot of new
members on execs, which is good for viability in future.
Mark said the senior society is having a meeting tomorrow and will discuss
how they can get out of London, focused on how YF has done it as a good
example.

6. Decision: Increasing limit on number of pamphlets for 2020-21 (currently
5, to be raised by a number tbc). (Mark)
Mark explained why the limit had been introduced last year, and explained
that as well as funding, a pamphlet requires a lot of work from other
people and it is important not to overburden them. He proposed a limit of
8 or 9.
James agreed with Mark that YF’s finances were in a better state than
anticipated, meaning we should be able to fund around 8 pamphlets.
Cecilia asked how much each pamphlet would cost - James said the exec
would contribute £100 per pamphlet for design costs and it would be up to
the pamphlet organisers to fund a print run.
Mark said that the limit of 8 would remain even if a network wanted to
publish without asking for exec funding, as the other time costs would still
apply.
Nicki asked that we try to space out the pamphlets, and Cecilia agreed.
The exec voted and agreed to raise the limit to 8.

7. Decision: LGBTQIA+ health pamphlet pitch.
Holly presented their pitch, talking about the motivation behind the
pamphlet, an overview of proposed topics and the diversity of writers
already.
For their fundraising plan, they are asking for £100 from the exec and will
fundraise the rest. They have very good relations with queer MPs, health
unions, and LGBT+ Labour. They will only want a limited print run for
contributors and donors, and any more money they raise will go to events
and promo.
The exec voted to approve the pamphlet.

8. Decision: Whether the Young Fabians should ballot members to endorse
candidates in Young Labour equalities rep elections.
There was a lengthy discussion, with exec members arguing for and
against the proposal.
Some raised concerns with the perceived toxicity of Young Labour and its
highly factional nature, and expressed a wish to keep YF distant from that.
Others argued that as a Socialist Society, YF should try to exercise
influence within Young Labour, and try to improve it from the inside.
Mark decided to hold a secret ballot of voting exec members on whether
YF should endorse candidates.
Four voted in favour, four voted against, and two abstained. Having
originally abstained, the Chair cast a deciding vote in favour of endorsing
Young Labour candidates.
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9. Discussion: How active/inactive to be during the short campaign for May
elections (late March through April into early May).
Mark introduced the discussion by noting that in past years YF had wound
down its activity during the short campaign, as a lot of members spend
their time campaigning.
There was broad agreement that this was a good idea, as events held
would not get the attention they deserved.

10.Discussion: Supporting Young Fabians running as Labour candidates in
May (holding an event and YF Academy session), also publicising their
phone banking/canvassing sessions).
This was combined with the previous item, with a consensus that YF
should support members running as Labour candidates, and publicise their
phone banking sessions.

11.Discussion: Increasing YF membership. (Mark/James)
James introduced this point, after the Fabian Finance and General
Purposes Committee noted that YF membership had not seen the usual
January increase following the Fabian New Year Conference.
Ideas discussed included using the Boat Party as a recruitment drive,
asking members to recruit a friend, and looking into an introductory
reduced rate of membership.

12.Discussion: Calendar for the next two months
13. Chair’s Update
14. Vice Chair’s Update

The IWD event went well, they did have trolls but they found it quite
amusing ultimately, with great speakers from YES/IUSY and 50:50
Parliament.
She included the YF name on a panel she was on, and she is also still
involved in BSAYS activities with other YF members.

15. Secretary’s Update
Hollie added that she would be happy to do an analysis of our current
membership as Nate had done in the past.

16. Treasurer’s Update
James has finally got access to the YF bank account and paid those
outstanding bills that needed paying.
He’s set up a second Zoom account for internal meetings, Jack and Owen
have the details.
The Metro Mayors Report was launched successfully and JP looking at
getting some paper copies printed.
Fundraising has been going well. James secured £500 for the MM Report
from the LGA Labour Group. £250 has been secured from Unison for the
Housing Pamphlet.
Friends of the Young Fabians - Looking into an email to all the Fabian
members to advertise, as well as a leaflet to be sent out in the next
Fabian mailout.
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17. Antics Update
The next issue of Antics is going very well and Amber has
started commissioning pieces. Louie has been helping with the
design side, things are moving quickly now so should be ready
for a June print run.

18. Women’s Officer’s Update
19. Other Officers’ Updates

Laura - been really really busy on the comms front. Great to work on IWD
stuff and that promo campaign, great to have so many women members
get involved. Quick update that we have a partnership with Labour in
Comms.

Emma - major things were blog takeovers: Uni of Manchester and IWD,
would’ve liked to have done more but general fatigue. She plans to work
more with the new execs, and also do stuff to help out members standing
in May.

Victoria already gave her main update about  the boat party, but her
capacity may be reduced soon. At the recent exec social she tested a new
platform and it worked really well.

Louie - a little behind on uploading the backlog of events to YouTube but
will get onto that this week.

Leon - short version is it’s not practical/affordable to get DBS checks,we
do technically qualify for free ones as individuals but you have to go
through an organisation and YF would have to pay £100s. Wants to
discuss data protection with Hollie and Mark W following the meeting.

20. Pamphlet Updates
Covered earlier in the meeting.

21. AOB
Mark will set out some expectations regarding YF involvement in YL
elections.
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